
VITALIZE!

RESTORES LOST POWERS. A weak
B 1( like clock run down. MUNYON 8

Y1TAL1ZER will wind him np and make
fclm to. If you are nerrona, If yon '

irritable, If you lack conBileuoe In your-el- f.

If you do not feel your full manly
vigor, begin on this remedy at once. There

re 79 ViTAl.IZKR tablets In one bottle:
rery tablet Is full of vital power. Don't

spend another dollar on qunck doctors or
purlons remedies, otvflll your system with

harmful drugs. Begin on MUNYONti
V1TA1.I7.EK nt once, and yon will begin
to feel the rltallilng effect of this remedy
after the first done, l'rlre, $.1, post-pai-

Uunyon, 53rd and Jefferson, 1'bllil, I'a.

$1,025 Paid for Burns' Poems.
Robert Bums' "Poems Chiefly In the

Scottish Dialect," a rare octavo print-
ed by John Wilson at Kilmarnock In
1786, was purchased at the auction
ale of the' private library of the late

John Brown, a publisher, by George
Clark of Kilmarnock, Scotland. The
price paid was $1,025. Mr. Clark lives
In Burns' old neighborhood.

Mrs. Winalowt Soothing Byrop forChildren
teething, softens theguma,redui esinflommv
ttoa, allays pain, cures wind colic, 2so a bottle.
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The Old, Old Story.

"Tell me the old, old story," sim-

pered the heiress.
"Well," said the duke, '1 owe about

two million dollars." Louisville
Courier-Journa- l.

Uonatipetion cause and aggravates many
eeriona diseases. It is thoroughly enred by
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellet. The faTorite
kaily kxatire.

MOSTLY IN THE 8TATES

Nearly Three-Fourt- of World's
Telephones In America.

Of 9,600,00 telephones In the world
7,000,000 are In America, 2,000,000 in
Europe and the other 600,000 scatter
ed over the remainder of the planet's
surface. Commenting on these re-

cent estimates and their probable
correctness, the National Telephone
Journal of London says:

"The reason why Europe cuts bo
poor a figure in comparison with
America is that four or five of the
most civilised and populous countries
are extraordinarily backward in tele-
phone development. France, Austria,
Hungary, Belgium, Holland and Italy

in the first four of which the tele-
phone is entirely In the hands of the
government may be Instanced. In
the whole of Prance there are less
than 200,000 stations, and in Austria
and Hungary combined there are
actually fewer telephones Than In the
City of Chicago.

"Ancient cities of universal renown,
counting 400,000 or 600,000 inhabit-
ants, and moreover of greater com-

mercial Importance, such as Lyons,
Marseilles, Naples, Antwerp and
Prague, are far behind American
towns with 60,000 to 100,000 Inhabit-
ants, such as Peoria, St Joseph, Day-

ton ana Norfolk, Va., which few Eu-
ropeans have ever heard of; while
Vienna, with a population of nearly

.2,000,000, has not so many stations
as San FranciBco, with 350,000 soulB.
If the countries of central and west-
ern Europe were as well developed
telephonlcally as even Great Britain
and Germany, to say nothing of Scan-
dinavia, the comparison with Amer-
ica would be vastly more flattering."

Fact and Fun.
Samples of air at a height of nearly

nine miles have been recently obtain-
ed and examined for the presence of
the rare gases. The collecting appa-
ratus, carried by a large balloon, is
a series of vacuum tubes, each drawn
out to a fine point at one end. At
the desired height an electro-magnet- ic

device, connected with each tube and
operated by a barometer, breaks off
the point of the tube, admitting the
air. A few minutes later, a second
contact sends a current through a
platinum wire around the broken end,
melting the glass and sealing the
tube. All the samples obtained show
argon and neon, but no helium was
found In air from above six miles.

CAREFUL DOCTOR
Prescribed Change of Food Instead

of Drugs.

It takes considerable courage for a
doctor to deliberately prescribe only
food for a despairing patient. Instead
of resorting to the usual list of medi-
cines.

There are some truly scientific phy-

sicians among the present generation
who recognize and treat conditions as
they are and should be treated re-

gardless of the value to their pockets.
Here's an Instance:

"Four years ago I was taken with
severe gastritis and nothing would
stay on my stomach, so that I was on
the verge of starvation.

"I heard of a doctor who had a
summer cottage near me a specialist
from N Y., and as a last hope, sent
for him.

"After he examined me carefully
he advised me to try a small quantity
of Grape-Nut- s at first, then as my
stomach became stronger to eat more.
' "I kept ft It and gradually got so I
could eat and digest three teaspoon-fuls- .

Then 1 begsn to have color In
my face, memory became clear, where
before everything seemed a blank,
kfy limbs got stronger and I could
walk. So I steadily recovered.

"Now after a year on Grape-Nu- ts

I weigh 153 lbs. My people were
surprised at the way I grew fleshy
and strong on this fond."

Read the little book, "The Road to
Wellviile," In pltgs.

"There's a Reason."
JCver read the- - i:!xve letter? A new

ste appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
Interest.

LABOR NOTES

At Washington, Pa., Andrew Zemas
and Dominie GIUls were convicted of
violating the state mining laws. Each
was sent to Jail for sixty days and
fined $100. They were accused of
having an exposed light In a part of a
mine where only locked safety lamps
were permitted.

Reports from the Somerset-Myers-dal-

Fairmont, Ohio No. 8 and the
Cumberland fields Indicate that the
mines there are running to about
ninety par cent capacity, with an ur-

gent demand for both cars and men.
In the central Pennsylvania district
the mines are working fairly well, de-

spite a disposition to curtail produc-
tion, owing to the wage scale squab-
ble.

William Little has entered the lists
as a candidate for president of Dis-

trict No. 5, United .Alne Workers,
against Francis Feehan. Little, for a
number of years, was a member of
the International executive board.
President Feehan's friends say there
is not the slightest doubt of his re-

election by a big majority.

The new West Wayneshurg tin
mills. It is said, w.111 begin operations
about the 15th of November, In full
blast, with not less than 150 work-
men employed. Already orders for
new tin are being received, so we are
Informed. Connellsville Courier.

The Greer tin plant of the Ameri-
can Sheet and Tin Plate Company, at
new Castle, has resumed operations
and Is on in full for the first time
since the strike of the tin workers
last July. At the 8herrango mill 21
of the 30 hot mills are working and
several others will soon be started.

The United States Steel Corpora-
tion recently paid to the Hammond
Coal Company $2,000,000 for coal
mines and coal lands In the Danville,
111., district. The Hammond proper-

ties Include the Kelly mines at Dan-

ville. These were sold for $1,550,000
and the remaining $500,000 was paid
for coal landB In the same district

The total land transferred is 27,000
acres. In addition to this the steel
people have obtained 10,000 acres
from other owners.

The Bessemer department of the
Homestead steel workB was put In op-

eration Monday for the first time
since it closed several years ago.
Four hundred men were given employ-
ment. The equipment consists of two

open hearth converters and
three cupolas.

Oklahoma, Okla.; Ada, Okla.; Well-
ington, Kan.; Elcampo, Tex.; Kauf-
man, Tex.; Ashland, Ore.; Arlington,
Wash.; Modesto, Cal.; McCunaln,
Okla.; Wlnfleld, Kan.; Montrose,
Colo.; Paris, Tex.; Deer Lodge,
Mont; Naperville, 111.; Blalrmore,
Alta, Can.; Coleman, Alta., Can.;

Randolph, Mass. Total, 17 local
unions chartered In October.

The Jones & Laughlin Steel Com-

pany is now refusing ail orders at Its
plants owing to the demand for Its
products being greatly In excess of
the possible supply. Many orders
have' been placed for future delivery
and until the company Is able to
catch up with Its orders all new work
will be refused.

Announcement was made Monday
that the company had let a contract
for the erection of a wharf and ice
breakers at Altqulppa to the Enter-
prise Contracting Company of1 Pitts-
burg to cost about $25,000. The work
is to be completed within 100 days
and will afford facilities for extensive
shipments by water.

The Pittsburg & Lake Erie Railroad
has agreed to build a subway under
its tracks at the Allquippa station to
run Into the Jones & Laughlin plant.

Thomas Lynch, president of the H.
C. Frick Coke Company, will neither
deny nor affirm the report that the
Frick coke interests have definitely
decided to make a general advance in
Connellsville coke wages January 1,
1910, and that the official announce-
ment will be made on Christmas day.

The Frick company has invariably
led In thangea in the wage scale,
which Is natural, on account of its
controlling more than half the total
operations in the Connellsville and
Lower Connellsville regions.

An advance has certainly been Indi-

cated by conditions. Coka is now
scarcer than ever and men are in ur
gent demand. If wages are advanced
the change will probably be to restore j

the 1907 scale. The entire scale
covers many Jobs, but the base of the i

scale Is the rate, per 100 bushels, for
mining and loading room and rib coal.
The dates of the past five scales, with
the mining rate, have been as fol-

lows: March 1, 1900, $1.25; January
1, 1903, $1.10; March 1, 1905, $1.20;
March 1, 1907, $1.35; January 1, 1908,
$1.20.

Homer B. Keller, a former tin
worker of New Castle, was killed by
the cars in Pittsburg last Thursday
night. The deceased, who was quite
well known In New Castle, was run
down and killed by a train on the
Pittsburg & Lake Brie Railroad, his
remains being found about 9 o'clock
at nlghi and removed to the Pittsburg
morgue, where a letter signed Sarah, i

735 Morris street, New Castle, Pa., I

was found on his parson. As there I

was no other means of Identification
the Pittsburg authorities communicat--'

ed with Chief of Police Gilmore of
New Caetle, in order to locate the
relative of the deceased. The Sarah
referred to was Miss Sarah Jcnes.
She gave all the Information she could
to the officers, Mr. Keller having
been employed In this city ever since
the strike in the tin mills. He has a
brother living here.

Mr. Keller had not worked in New
Castle for about four years. It was
while here that he met Miss Jones
and after he left New Castle they
continued to correspond. After re-
signing his position ' New Castle,
Mr. Keller secured a much better one
at South Sharon. He had worked ati
that place until the tin mill strike
in July, when he came to Pittsburg, i

QUAINT AND CURIOUS.

Tbc wasp can out Its way through
a seashell.

The first motor exhibition was held
in England In 1896.

There are 11,000,000 acres of Irrigat-
ed land in this country.

The petroleum area of the United
States is 8850 square miles and the
gas area Is 1055 miles.

The DlBtrict of Columbia holds the
record for density of population of all
the states and dlstriots.

The fleet of the Dead Sea consists of
only one boat, and this single vessel
does not amount to much.

Receipts from the New York post-offic- e

of one day now equal those
from the entire country 30 years ago.

The Indian population of the United
States at the present time is a little
over 300,000. This includes all the In-

dians in the reservations.

The largest transmission line In the
world is that of the n

Line, which transmits 30,000

horsepower over a distance of 162

miles. Parts of the line are calculated
to carry 60,000 horsepower.

On its through trains one of the
Eastern railroads has installed a
sanitary system of supplying water to
passengers. In every car a slot ma-

chine Is Installed, which supplies par-aflln- e

drinking cups for 1 cent apiece.

Although not the largest or longest
river the Amazon Is the most wonder-

ful river In the world, with a mouth
150 miles In width and with a force of
water that repels, or at least overlays,
the ocean to a distance of more than
B0 leagues.

The old lady had had a severe Ill-

ness, and she was relating its vicissi-

tudes to a friend or two In the groc-

er's shop when the minister came in.
"It's only by the Lord's mercy," she
piously declared, "that I'm not In heav-

en tonight."

The skin of a fish does not suggest

itself as a suitable material for the
making of clothes, yet It Ib used for
this purpose by a tribe of Tartars In

Manchuria. They inhabit the banks of
the Peony River and live by fishing
and hunting.

In some parts of the world the wo-

men are not often allowed to pray.

Certain Hindoo congregations deny
their women this privilege, and among

the Alnus women can pray only In

very rare cases as the deputies of their
husbands.

A conductor and a brakeman on a
Montana railroad differ as to the prop-

er pronunciation of the name Eurelia.
Passengers are often startled upon
arrival at this station to hear the con-

ductor yell, "You're a liar;" "You're
a lfbr!" And then from the brakeman
at the other end of the car, "You real-

ly are! You really are!"

By Hugh S. Fullerton.
Nearly every baseball game Is won

and lost on one play, a play that comes
at the psychological Instant. Among
the players, who do not stuly psy-

chology, the crucial moment Ib known
as "the break," a phenomenon which
not one has analyzed and which the
players themselves do not understand.
Twenty men on the beach are watch-

ing closely and Intently every move of
the pitcher, every swing of his arm.
The tide of battle rises, ebbs and then
suddenly at the start of some Inning
something happens, says Hugh S. Ful-

lerton In the American Mngazlne.
What It is no one outside the psychic
sphere of Influence will understand, but
the silent, tight-lippe- d, watchful alert
fellows on the bench see something or
feel something and the mysterious
"break", has come.

Baseball Is almost as much psycho-

logical as athletic. Why one team can
beat a stronger one regularly; and lose
to a weaker with the same regular-
ity; why one batter can hit one pitch-

er 'and Is helpless before another;
why one pitcher Is effective against a
strong team and at the mercy of an-

other that cannot bat half as hard, are
psychological problems.

An English Opinion!
The two motives which can most

deeply .move the Irish party are. faith
and whiskey, but of late the whiskey
has been getting far ahead of the oth-

er inspiration. They can support the
budget and even keep quiet about the
faith until the bottle is touched; then
they stand up for the cause of Ire-

land like one man; and the govern-

ment teetotallers give way to them
In various Important concessions, In-

cluding a reduction in favor of "small
breweries." In return for the Welsh
teetotallers' generosity to the Irish
bottle the Irishmen help them to har-

ass the owners of property In Great
Britain. No doubt, the poorer a com-

munity the smaller ought to be the
initfol quantity that can be sold under
a license; but what appeals to the
professional patriots In Parliament Is
that the? cannot hold their seats and
neglect the bottle. Let them differ
from the publican and the priest, and
there Is an end of the Irish Parlia-
mentary party. Saturday Review.

The last available statistics show
that in one year In Germany the sum
of about $30,000,000 was paid to Invalid
workmen to the number of 871,000, In

the form of old age pensions.

A Steam-Heate- d Pond.
Pipes have been placed so that

steam can 'be injected all winter Into
them from the Northern California
Lumber Company's mill pond at Hilt,
near the Oregon line. No Ice will
be allowed to form, no matter how
low the thermometer falls. Fully 200
men, who otherwise would be out of
employment will now be kept at
work In the saw mill and logging
camps and on the railroad to the tim-

ber. During the day engines will ex-

haust steam Into the mill pond, and
at night dry steam will be forced into
the water. There will be no shut-
down at Hilt on account of freezing
weather. She saw mill will run a day
shift throughout the Benson. San
Francisco Chronicle.

Towing With Auto.
The first successful towing of canal

boats by automobile was accomplish-
ed on the Lehigh canal. Owing to the
liability of the towlino to snap in an
effort to start George B. Plummer, a
Camden automobllo expert, equipped
a seven ton motor truck of
power with spiral springs. Six barges
with 800 tons of cargo were taken
from Alientown to Bethlehem In an
hour.

PUTNAM
Color more Rood lirtKhtrr rxnd fasMir colon (nun any
can dye any garment without ripping apart. Writ

Plpln Pets Not Enough,
There Is a tendency to give Individ-

uality to pets. If you merely go In
for doga and cats, which may be de-

scribed as commonplace pets, these
creatures must be made different in
some way from those of your friends.
Either they must wear costly collars,
or bangles, or rich ribbons of one par-
ticular color, or their baskets must
be luxuriously uphostered; but, If pos-

sible, a bird, beast, or reptile of un-

comfortable character is now affect-
ed by many women. Even the wasp
has not escaped attention, and in-

fant bears are very popular. The
Queen.

WHY PEOPLE SUFFER.

Too often the kidneys are the cause
and the sufferer Is not aware of It.
Sick kidneys bring headache and side
pains, lameness and stiffness, dizzi

ness, headaches,
tired feeling, urin-
ary troubles. Doau's
Kidney Pills cure
the rmiso Mrs
Virginia Spltzer,
Buenc. Vista, Va..
sajB: "For thirty
years I suffered
everythlngbut death
with my kidneys. I

cannot describe my suffering from
terrible bearing down pains, dizzy
spells, headaches and periods of par-
tial blindness. The urine was full of
sediment. I was In the hospital three
weeks. Doan'B Kidney Pills were
quick to bring relief and soon made
me well and strong again."

Remember the name Donn's. For
sale by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Mllbiir- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y. '

Goldsmith's Inspiration.
Goldsmith was writing the "Desert-

ed Village."
"How would New York after the

celebration do?" we asked.
Figuring on only a couple of mil-

lion left, ho started in. Now York
Sun.

Distemper
In all its forms. amotiR all np;es of horses
and daps, cured and others in the snme
stable prevented from having the disenne
with Spohn's Distemper Cure. Every hot-ti- e

guaranteed. Over 500,000 hottlen sold
last year. 60e. and $1.00. Gnorl dnmpists,
or send to mnnufaetiirerii Agents wnnted.
Write for free hook. Spohn Med. Co.,
Spec. Contagious Diseases. Goshen, Ind.

His Inspiration,
Scribbler How did you get the In

spiration for the poem ubout watch
ing the dying embers?

Scrawler I wrote it one cold night
last winter when the janitor of our
apartment house turned off the steam
heat Philadelphia Record.

Itch cured in 30 minutes iy Woullonl's
Saiiitury Lotion. Never tail. At druggists.

Ten to one it's your 'own fault if
luck is against you.

if youVe
never worn

warn -rt a- -l

TO "

SSLICKER
youVe yet

to learn the todilv
comfort it dives in
the wettest weather

Wm MADE FOB

Hard
GUARANTEED

service
AND

WATERPROOF

AT All GOQO STOfftS
catalog rnu

Mother's milk
will supply the
baby laxative enough, u
she takes a candy Cascaret.
And the laxative will be natural,
gentle, vegetable just what baby
needs. Try one and you'll know
why millions of mothers use them.

has, 10 reats-- strl an us a saillioa ban euathly, S5C

PATPNTQ OMTAtXKI) OK NO

Send skolch for free search and rcnurt, altto (iultlu
book. E. 1. UUNVhA CO., Washington, l. C.

Wntioa R.f'nlrinnn.Wnsb.PATENTS Iimloii, ll.C, Ihuklrw. Illk'li-su- e

references, ileal resi.lt,!.

DROPSY SE'W DISCOVERY jav W slM sol nIM sad .
mm mtm. htt ar (nlla.sl.1. u, lrl,-.- t

A $10 White-Enamele- d Bed"l
I 1 I 1 1 I I NcBSe

ii ill n a.

ygsait rtft 'ViijL f 7 ' -
n--- v "4iVjBy t i aditm 17uy LiAirviii a citury

Ton oUnln yonr mopey'i worth, fnll retail Ynlttc , in Vrodncts and Kaln In a Too can
fnrpinli your home and clothe yourself out of the snrnu nictney you S);nd for iJirkin liottRdiold.
Biipinun. uur catalog wuttrstcs snu eescrmes over
UlMea, ctrpeu, furniture, Moves, ctc.i ilio rill siyiea in women run, niii,
Coats. Skirts, etc. If you do not want your navinirn In tlx form of a I'mnium, you ruin Ihvto
them In additional Products. To llluitlrati' : for iio.oo yon can have fio.uo worth of l.nrluu .

you can nave muu worm or LAnuit- - rrtxiueis.

THIRTY DAYS FREE TRIAL. SWftlon and any ftn.no Premium offered hy ns on thirty day" free trial. You jrtli en tiav iin tin.in tf antlKtlefl! ntlierwlae. w will retimvu the uoods at OUT . S .O' v
expense, ret mtd chameyou nothuui
amount of l'roducts used in trial.

vrus auaigc vaiaiuf; tics ucuu ivi
Ettahllihvd,

i;s Lttrkitt Co BUFFALO,

Friends River pleii address i LAUKIN CO., PEORIA, ILL,

othor lire. Ono lite. porkaRft colors all fibers. They dye In cold water better than our oth. dye. Yoaj

lor free booklet How to Dye, hleoou and Mix Colors. MONItOK IIUL'U Hi., Qulucy. Illinois

Blaming the Newspapers.
The habit of shifting the burden of

any Indiscretion or extravagance on
the part of a man of standing to the
shoulders of the newspapers Is a very
general one; and an old feature of it
is that those who do so are uncon-
sciously committing the very fault for
which they chiefly blnme the papers

setting down as a fact what they
have not taken the trouble to ver-
ify as true. Cases have not been
unknown In which an indiscreet utter
ance ascribed to a man of eminence
has been positively acknowledged by
blm as authentic, and yet bis admirers
or defenders have persisted In point
ing to It as a glaring instance of
newspaper fabrication. There Is quite
as much looseness In people's talk
about newspapers as there is in the
newspapers' talk about people New
York Evening Post.

The Limit of Efficiency.
The Yale tradition spoken of below

must be of nineteenth century origin,
for tho Connecticut divines of the days
when Yale was founded would hardly
have got to their "secondly" In the
time allowed.

President Hadley, a writer In the
Bohemian says, Is as witty as he Is
learned. The Sunday services at Yale
are conducted by prominent clergy-
men of many denominations nnd from
mnny cities. When these visiting
prenchers occasionally ask ' President
Hartley how long they shall speak he
invariably replies:

"There is no limit, sir, upon the
time you may preach; but there is a
Yale tradition that the most souls are
saved during the first 20 minutes.
Youth's Companion.

If. II. Grfex'b Sons, of Atlanta, Ga., are
the oniy successful Dropsy Specialists in the
world. See their liberal olfer in advertise-
ment in another column of this paper.

The German Empress has started
many philanthropic organizations in
Berlin and one of the latest and most
useful is known as the Central Asso-
ciation of German Actresses.
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have three coats of enamel baked on
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A FLAVOK that Is tho mme as lemoaj
or vanilla. By sugar la
watorond adding Maplf-ine- U
made and a syrup bet tar than Maptein
Is eold hy irrocers. Bend 2o nlanip for sampla
aud recipe Cook. Crescent Mle. Co., 6eatUa

Made of
For

All Ben Do nori.
Y7ilI save you from and

" chafed heels. They can be attached

to your old shoes and will make them good

as new. Tout shoe dealer nas tnoea rniea.
with or any cobbler can put them on.
They will never down. ,

Send lor booklet that tells
all them.

Boston, Mits.
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WearW.L. comfort-
able, ea9y walking,
sense shoes. A trial will
convince any one that W. L.

hold their
shape, fit better and wear
longer than other makes.

Thoy arc made upon honor,
of the best leathers, by the
most skilled workmen, In all
the latest fashions, shoes In
every stylo and to suit
men in all walks of
PfillTIDnl I The hava W.L.
UHU I lull i name and price
tamped on bottom, which guarantees

full valuo and protect! the wearer
high prices and inferior

When cold winds blow, biting
frost air,

down deaden
fires, then the

(M!
(Equipped with Smokeleia Device)

shows its sure heating power
steadily supplying just the heat
that is needed comfort.

The Perfection Oil Heater
by weather conditions. never full.
smoke smell Just geulal,

The
Automatic

Smokeless Device
prevents tbe wlcft turned

Removed

Yours Without Cost
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Douglas
common

Douglas shoes

shape
life.
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Douglas

against shoes.
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Solid brass font holds 4 quarts ot oil euttU-ien- t iu ive out a glow
lng beat for 9 hours solid brass wick carriers dumper top cool ten.
die oil indicator. 'Heater beautifully finished In nlrkel nr Jinan in a variety of styles.
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